Report for Inuvik on Creating Safe Communities for Older Adults
The event took place on the morning of October 6th (due to a funeral in the afternoon) and morning and
afternoon on October 7th in the Inuvik Native Band building. It was organized by Marjorie Blake, Elder
Liaison for the Band and facilitated by Suzette Montreuil. The workshop was attended by 6 elders, the
elder advocate for the IRC, and the family information liaison coordinator from Justice. The president of
the NWT Seniors’ Society attended the second day. Marjorie was not able to attend the workshop.
Snacks and beverages were provided by the Inuvik Native Band. The RCMP was invited to participate
and had agreed but did not attend.
First Day
The event started with an opening prayer. Roundtable
introductions were then completed.
Suzette reviewed the housekeeping issues for the group
and the agenda for the first day. She explained that
participants were able to keep resources and nonmedical masks. She then offered a short introduction on
the NWT Seniors’ Society and the NWT Network to
Prevent the Abuse of Older Adults.
Elder Abuse in Inuvik
Due to small numbers and need to keep social distance, no subgroups were formed. The group as a
whole was invited to discuss what abuse of older adults in Inuvik looks like. Their responses are
presented below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hidden, masked
Housing – homeless – rent increase
Alcohol abuse
Lonely during abuse – organized committee could help
Afraid to go out – someone asking for something
Borrow money from elders and never return it
Make the elder feel guilty
Government needs to look at employees abusing elders. Somebody needs to go undercover.
Gambling on computer now.
Trusting family – take anything she wants and take money from bank from elders
Family members are the worst ones…
Elder won’t tell on family members
You can’t use alcohol as an excuse
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Elder Abuse in Inuvik (con’t)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grandparent taking care of grandchildren
Learn from residential school. How they can abuse their family members.
Threatened – scared – can’t report
Take material away form them – not asking
Hide from elders what was taken
Family protection
Discrimination
Medication abuse
Exercise/water
Employment abuse

Second Day
Elizabeth Kunnizzie provided an overview of her role as president of NWT Seniors’ Society.
Neighbours, Friends and Families – It’s Not Right
Suzette then presented the It’s Not Right- Neighbours, Friends and Family materials. This material
covers the role of ageism, warning signs of abuse, types of abuse, obstacles to getting involved, and the
three steps that bystanders can take: See it, Name It and Check It. It also discusses two aspects to
consider when approaching an elder, namely safety and respect. The main goal is to keep the door open
for communication with the elder and decrease their sense of isolation.

It’s easier for some people but everyone can do it.
Financial Abuse
The group had a further discussion on responding to financial abuse happening in Inuvik. They
developed a list of problems and possible actions that would help elders.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Happens with shopping, pressuring you
Do not give bank card to anyone
Change routine
Networking with others
Power of attorney to someone you trust
Automatic bill payments (online)
Telephone banking
Wellness check.
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Scenarios of Elder Abuse
The group viewed a scenario on abuse showing a grandson
taking money from his grandmother. The group discussed
the signs of abuse.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tone of voice
Digging into her stuff
A big bully
Excuses for the money
Taking all the money
Using influence and power
Standing up for himself and putting her down

How Did the Grandmother Feel?
•
•

She was scared to say something
She was scared to give him money

The whole group viewed two types of responses to the grandmother. The first response showed a
visitor asking the grandmother to stop giving her grandson money and to call the RCMP if she did not
know what to do. The second response showed a visitor who did not have all the answers but showed
concern for the grandmother.
The group discussed the difference between the two visits. In the first visit, the visitor was aggressive
and not helpful to the grandmother. In the second visit, she used a softer voice and told the
grandmother she was worried about her. She asked the grandmother if she wanted to talk. The
grandmother looked relieved.
Community Response
The group discussed the benefits of working together rather than staying alone. They discussed several
questions related to forming a support group.
What Would the Community Support Group Do?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help people to be able to talk about their situation
Liaise with other resources
Offer help to smaller communities in the region
Find a contact person (maybe IRC elder contact or Marjorie Blake)
Make and put up posters
Let nurses and RCMP know about group
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•

Act as a group to bring change

Who Will Be Involved?
•
•

People who overcame abuse
Community resources
o RCMP
o Social Services
o Gwichin Tribal Council
o IRC
o Victim Services
o Inuvik Band and Community Corporation

Where and When Will You Meet?
•
•
•
•

Last Thursday of the month
Maybe lunch time meeting
Ruth Goose will bring soup and someone else can bring bannock
Could meet at Friendship Centre (they are hiring a coordinator and space will be available)

Sharing Circle
Participants ended the workshop by gathering in a sharing circle. Participants shared what they had
learned and talked about how important elders are.
Suzette explained that the NWT Seniors’ Society could be contacted if more support was required.
Results of the Evaluations:
The participants were asked to evaluate themselves on the following statements prior to the workshop
and after its completion.
I know warning signs and risk factors of elder abuse
Prior to workshop average:

4

Post workshop average: 4.6

I can ask questions and talk to someone I think is being abused.
Prior average: 3.4

Post average: 4.6

I can encourage someone who is experiencing elder abuse to seek help in my community
Prior average: 3,4

Post average: 4.6

I see the value in working together as a group to try and decrease elder abuse
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Prior average: 4

Post average: 4.8

The following comments were also provided:
What will you take away with you?
•
•
•
•
•

Knowing what to do
Knowledge of see it, name and check it and how it is related to situations I see.
Information about elder abuse
That you can talk to others
It is very important.

What had the greatest impact?
•
•
•
•

There is help out there
How to see it
Elder abuse, so much going on
Talking about it

Other Comments
•
•
•
•

More follow up workshop
I am interested in joining a group of resource people who can help bring hope to our elders
Lots of information
Continue talking with others, get phone numbers

Respectfully submitted by:

Suzette Montreuil
Executive Director, NWT Seniors’ Society
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